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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
'

' ■ fr Royal Flying Corps 
Overseas Trunks, 

Special $11.00 
and $11.50

They aie in 3-ply con
struction, are covered with 
heavy vulcanized fibre, bound 
with fibre, are securely rivet- 
edfhave diagonal cross bands, 
heavy metal comers, durable 
spring lock, heavy Taylor 
bolt Clamps, cloth lining, and 
tray with covered tills. Spe
cial value, each, 36”, $11.00; 
40”, $11.50.

Bring the Kiddies to 
See the Fasci nating 
Miniature Village 
“Toyville” in the Toy 

Department

W-'-
iM

BUY TROUSERS, TODAY, MEN !i
They will simply revel In the 

wonders of that quite marvellous 
little village, for It contains 
everything the young heart could 
wish to have In any town. Im
mediately you alight at the wee 
"Toyville"- station you are 
tranced with it, for there’s 
Charlie Chaplin guiding the traf

ic flc and In the act of toppling a 
«, ajklarrtp-pogt over; there are dolls 

y$|Sn bathing suits In the act of div
ing Into a sparkling pond already 
inhabited by graceful swans; milk 
wagons and automobiles careless
ly frequenting the road where 
cows are grazing and pigs lazily 
lying about. And the houses! 
No small girl could wish for more* 
delightful houses—there are pala
tial mansions, bungalows and cot
tages with real little fences about 
them, some have recently been 
built on the edge of the town and 
have- not yet grown the green 
trees and grasses which beautify 
the older houses. A company of 
soldiers gives a real military 
touch as « they march along the 
road, and everyone know»* it's a 
modern village because great to

il teresting aeroplanes fly about the 
skies, vying with the dainty birds 
which appear in the trees.

—Fifth Floor.

SIR. 250 Pairs of Sturdy Bannockburn and “UntearableTweed Pants Offered at $2.60 Pair
» Bannockburn and untearable tweeds are two of the strongest, most reliable materials from which a pair of pants could be
made. Most men are well acquainted with this fact—particularly working men whose clothes are subject to hard grinding wear
$2.60 is an exceptionally low figure for pants of this kind, so take full advantage of the offer by securing a couple of pairs today]- 
The Bannockburn tweeds are in the popular brown heather mixture! and the “untearable” tweeds in dark 
grey stripes and mixtures. Some worsteds are also included in stripe designs of grey and brown. All 
are strongly sewn trousers with ^durable pockets and trimmings, 
any one line. Today, pair .....................................................................
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—Basement. These Melton Overcoats at $25.00
If you’re wearing a fur-lined overcoat or a heavy Ulster, you have, no doubt, felt that its cumber

some weight is practically unnecessary these days of mild temperature. These Melton Overcoats are 
just the kind that should prove most satisfactory as a medium-weight* coat for early spring and later 
wear. They are made of a firm English melton cloth that's noted for its wind-resisting properties 
its unusual durability. The coats are single-breasted, -fit snugly around the neck and shoulders and 
drape rather full from the shoulders. They’re 43 inches long and lined with twill mohair, 
in dark grey with self collar and black with black velvet collar,
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Sizes 36 to 46. Price . ill
Men’s and Young Men’s Suits at $15.00

These are made of serviceable tweed in fancy The;men’s are semi-form-fitting, three-button sacks, 
mixtures, small checks and neat stripe effects of with well-formed shoulders and close-fitting collars 
grey and brown in many shades. The young men’s Many of these are EATON-made. Young men’s 
suits are two and three-button sacks — some in. sizes, 33 to 39. Men’s, 36 to 44. Price.8 15.00 
double-breasted style, with notch or peaked lapels. —Main Floor, Queen Street
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HERE’S SPRING WEIGHT UN
DERWEAR, MEN, AT 69e 

GARMENT
Men’s Fine Velours Hats, Many Away 

Less Than Half Usual Price, Today, 
at $3.25 Each

<

IUST GO 150 Boys’ Grey Tweed Suits Offer 
Substantial Economies ■ '-m

RKISH SOIL It’» Just aibout this time of year wheq the thick, woolly under
garments of winter begin to feel cumbersome and unnecessary, and 
the need for underwear of medium weight becomes more apparent. 
These at 69c are merino garments of clear, natural color. The shirts 
have ribbed cuffs, drawers have ribbed ankles—both On ^lth 
beige facings. Sizes 34 to 42. Garment

Good Value in These Shirts 
at 69c Each

Fresh shipments have been 
added to the already large assort
ment, eo there’s a most complete 
variety from which to make 
choice. The shirts are made of 
fcood wearing and washing shirt
ing fabrics, in single and duster 
stripe designs of blue, black and 
mauve. They’re coart. style, with 
laundered or soft cuffs. Sizes 14 
to 16%. Each

Drill Work Shirts at 79c Each
These are EATON-made, of a 

sturdy black and white striped 
drill. They have attached soft 
turn-down collar; soft single band 
cuffs to button, yoke and, all 
seams Are double sewn;- ; -(Extia 
large bodies and sleeves; sizes 14 
to 18. Each

at $3.45 EachFor this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being
limited

Not More Than One Hat to a 
Customer

V Down Ad- 
-nditions for 
in East.

!
J \

; It’s rather unusual nowadays tcf see suits of such 
sturdy build as these for boys of 1 G tô 15 years, at $3.45. 
For these are made of durable thick tweeds, in dark grey 
patterns of faint stripe effect. They’re Norfolk style,) 
with sewn-down pleats from yoke to belt, the latter sewn 
all around at waist. Have pat£b pockets, good ■ body 
linings, and roomy bloomer pants. Sizes 28 to 33 
Today

New Arrivals in Boys * Spring Two-Pant 
Suits Show Great Assortments and 

Present Good Values at $10.00
If» the new spring stock—fresh from die EATON 

factory, with such an array of bright new patterns and 
snappy new |tyles that we could scarcely begin to tell of 
individually here. And the value—it’s really surprising 
value, for—remember—these are 2-pants suits at $10.00.

Grey is die predominating color, and coats with pleated backs and plain 
fronts promise to be style leaders. The tweeds are in smooth and rough finish 
mid of fairly heavy and medium weight. In many shades of grey there are 
fancy mixtures, fine stripes, large and small checks, pin check, and d'agonal 
effects. The coats are single-breasted and show pleated backs of many lAyfr.
They have belts sewn all around at waist and two or three patch pockets__
some of which are adorned with fancy flaps. One particularly 
fl^odel has two full-length box pleats at back, all-around loose belt and three 
patch pockets. Every suit is the product of our own factory, so we can 
safely recommend the tailoring in every garment—particularly in the collars, 

^ -,J - Two pairs of good, roomy bloomers, with expand
able knee bands. Sizes 29 to 34. Price..................... . .. . 1000
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Nearly every man knows and admires the 
velours hat, He knows its rich, silky finish, 
and he knows that it’s a hat he can wear for 
more •’"than one season, for the shape is a 
staple one that’s always popular, and the 
velours itself is a sturdy matdial you can de
pend on in almost any kind of weather. And 
as a headpiece, it’s in keeping with the general ^
appearance of a man’s clothes—particularly 4
at this time of year and later on. We’ve made
one big collection of all that’s left of our stock a# ■
of velours hats and marked each hat ’way down for a one-day clearance today.

half usual price, others are away less—but every hat is a bargain 
at 53.25. They’re obtainable in a good solid black and a pleasing shade of 

They’re'smart crease crown shapes with slightly curved brims. 
The velours are of a good heavy quality, lined with silk, and finished with 
leather sweatband. Sizes. 6*6 to 7]/%.

Men’s High-Grade Shirts, 
$1.50ERDER LAND

Fine Cambric Cloth Shirts in 
«olid or grouped block striped. 
These are coat style, have 
tached laundered cuits and sleeve 
lengths vary; sizes 14 to 17%.. 
Each
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Men’s Four-in-Hand Neck
wear, 50c

They’re fine Imported Silk 
Mixture Ties. In a host of new 
scroti and diagonal stripe,- floral 
and figured designs, In rich com
binations of such colors as brown, 
grey, navy, maroon, green, hello, 
rad, etc. Large wide flowing ~

» «... _ iends. Each ............ .. ................ ju)
............................. 79 I Main Flour, Centre.
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I’-.de, that the central 
ir with Russia. The 
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:ej, but
ese acts of war must 
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:oirt!nu5d, In : no wise 
1 fa/:t or in I law, 
in then asked Trtotzkv 
r lrontlers of Ruasto 
Russia was willing to 

legal relations 
Trotzky re

in tion had exhausted 
considered it necee- 

’etrograd. Communl- 
mght be resumed bv 
m representatives of 
then in Petrograd.
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!Extra special today, each ... 3.25
-

:

24 Baby Carriage Robes, Today, $1.65 Each
These are made of white beard oth, some curly, others of plain soft, 

even pile, with quilted lining. All are pocket style, lined with white flan
nelette. Greatly reduced, today, each.......................... .... . V........... .. 1.65

40c, 50c and 75c Dinners in 
Grill Room •

incuatto* of 
mitral «

SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNER 
Roast stuffed milk-fed chicken, with glblet sauce, boiled 

or mashed potatoes and green peas; green apple pie with, ice 
cream, or English plum pudding with golden sauce; -club rolls 
and butter, pot of tea or coffee

Men’s Caps at 37c Each, Today
:

They’re just half usual price, so it’s a chance for men who need a warm 
cap. They’re made of cosy winter-weight materials, in plain shades and 

- mixtures of grey, brown and fawn. Have fur ear-bands.
Special, each . ................................ .......................

0
,75 PSizes 6ys to ?y2. SPECIAL FISH DINNER.

Baked fresh winter-caught 
whiteflsh, with Creole sauce, 
boiled or mashed potatoes and 
preamed carrots; green apple 
pie or baked rice custard; club 
rolls and butter, pot of tea or 
coffee

SPECIAL NOONDAY LUNCH, 
FAMILY STYLE.

Beef-pot pie with vegetables, 
boiled or mashed potatoes; 
baked rice custard, white or 
brown bread and butter, pot 
of tee or coffee........................ 46

37
when that i

Fur-lined Coats, Today, at $17.50 Each New Also Are One-Pant Suits at $8.75
These are fine tweed Suits in rich brown mixtures and distinctive grey 

pm checks. They have fancy plçated backs, some in “pinch-back” effect 
others with pointed yokes. All have 3-piece belts, flapped patch pockets 
and some have fancy cuffs. Good body linings and full-fitting bloomers’ 
Sizes 29 to 34. Price.................................... .............. .................................. g ÿj

The saving here is unusual, so if you have a fur coat to buy, get it 
today. The coats are lined with a well furred pieced taccoon. Shells are 
of a durable black cloth and shawl shaped collars are of marmot. Sizes 38 
to 46. Today, each

r
.50 i—Fifth Floor.

and . • •.............. ...... 17.50
—Main Floor, James Street. "T.EATON C5—

were t
—Main Floor, Queen Street.

CANADIANS FLOCK 
TO KHAKI COLLEGE

so well at rugby football. They have 
met another defeat, this time from the 
South African Infantry, 
dians’ captain, Perry, is still away, 
and on Saturday Lieut. Byatt was an 
absentee. Also they were up against 
a good side, who, especially in the 
back division, gave a very clever ex
position of the game. They handled 
beautifully, and but for the resolute 
tackling of the Canadians would have 
put on a heavy score, 
ended in a win for the South Afri
cans bv 9 points (3 tries) to nil.

The Canadian team was: Major 
Robertson, Captain Bowers, Lteuts. 
Hollard, Aider; S.Q.M. Shine, Sergt. 
Morgan, S.-Sergt. Yeoman, Surgeon 
Probationer Thornton, Corp. Bell, L.- 
Corp. Loveday, Gnr. Phillips, Privates 
Hollard, Sarel, Fernie; Corp. Stusser.

The King has invested the under
mentioned Canadians with the mili
tary ; cross at Buckingham Palace. 
(In fail try except where otherwise spe
cified.): -Captains Herbert Clarke, 
Herbert Kingstone, Timothy O’Brien 
(field artillery), Harold Wood; Lieuts. 
Frederick: Adams (cavalry), Melville 
Anderson. William Anderson, Thomas 
Clarke (railways), Irvin Dawson (ar
tillery), Bertram Hull, Lome Mont
gomery, Alan Negtby (machine guns), 
Leonard Reid (artillery), William 
Richardson (artillery), Warren Skey 
(artillery), Edward Sawell, Howard 
Sutherland, Ronald Taylor (machine 
guns), Reg. Sergt.-Major Ernest Un
derwood.

MONTREAL FOUND 
DEN OF INIQUITY

the appointment of an official chape
ron for dance halls.

The report show® that where po
licemen were dismissed tor cause by 
their chief they were Invariably re
instated over his head, 
was reinstated five times and resign
ed twice. Further, policemen found 
guilty of serious misconduct have 
been given a definite time in which 
to resign, and generally never left the 
force.

ESCAPED PRISONER A DANGEROUS LUNATIC IUNSTINTED FAITH 
IN GENERAL HAIG

ESPECTS
PRÏNG-RICE

The Cana- WAS REARRESTED
Kitchener Man Held as Result of 

Letters to Police Authorities.Is Held by Kitchener Police on Sus
picion of Housebreaking.One man■

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener,vFeb. 16—Joe Rtngler, be

lieved to be a dangerous lunatic, was 
rounded up this morning by the local 
police and arraigned in police court 
on the formal charge ot vagranoÿ. 
Evidence from Ottawa and Toronto 
shows that Ringler wrote to the police 
authorities at both places declaring 
that he wanted detectives sent to 
Kitchener to watch people who, he 
claimed, were trying to poison him. 
In the letter to Ottawa Ringler al
leged that the Toronto police chief 
was sending detectives to Kitchener 
to poison him.

Ringler was remanded to Jail this 
morning pending medical examina
tion, following which it is expected 
he will be committed to an asylum.

Kitchener, Feb. 15.—George iMar- 
rello, Who recently knodked out the 
turnkey and escaped from the Jail in 
London, Ont., was arrested on King 
street here last evening by P. C- Far
rell and arraigned in police court this 
morning. When arrested Marrello was 
carrying a loaded revolver and among 
his effects were found clippings from 
papers describing bis successful Jail 
breaking in London. For some weeks 
a series of housebreakings have been 
going on in this city and Marrello is 
suspected.
- The local police were on the lookout 
for him when reports of the house
breaking began to come into the po
lice department, because they bore re- 
semlbtAnce to the kind ot work Mar
rello ‘Was changed with doing. In po
lice court this morning he pleaded not 
guilty and was remanded to Jail.

Valuable Jewelry waa also found on 
Marrello when arrested.

Authorities Make Grant to 
Cadets Training for 

Commissions. -

Police Department Tolerates 
Wholesale Gambling 

and Vice.

General Robertson Will Prob
ably Remain as Chief of 

General Staff.

ties to Attend 
Late British 

issador.

The match

SENDS IN RESIGNATION.
(: C. A. _P. Correspondence.

^London, Feb. 1.—The Canadian 
Khaki College at Wltley Camp start
ed on its second term In a most en
couraging manner. Beginning with a 

. bandful of students the enrolment in 
the Initial term increased to 840, while 
an additional 226 students are already 
enrolled for the second term, a grand 
total to date of 1,065. The business 
and agricultural departments have 
grown most rapidly, tho highly satis- 
tactory progress Is also reported in all 
the departments.

Much to the relief of the aspiring 
young Canadians who expect to bear 
gut stars on their shoulder straps, 
the authorities have just made a wel
come grant towards expenses. By a 
new regulation all cadets accepted for 
n course of instruction with a view 
J" qualifying for commissions In the 
vanadlan overseas forces will be giv- 
nn on advance of £9, td be expended 
on the necessary uniform.
?®n'e government has recently put a 
th t 1>llcc on cfitcers’ uniforms, so

tailors cannot overcharge, the o_ • i /« ... , „«a«ts ought to be able to get good M«n'toha 3p«u.l Committee is Con- 
iu* f?r ‘heir outlay. . tidermg Legislation.
The London Gazette gibes' the un- . ,,

^ormentioned Canadians In the rail- Winnipeg, 1-eb. 16.—A special eom- 
liservices as appointed temporary ml,tee of the provincial legislature Is 
ti79(onrnoaL 2»lV wr?Li- U considering tihe Hotel Accommodation
g* Q-M.S. 'c.' W Alston,W’ 107613 ACt’ 18 P"ttln* the JltrM>y
SJJJt- Mr, J^RUey, 636914 Sergt W. C. PUt of business in many instances 
^hovan. f006003 Reg. Q.M.S. T. A. license Is necessary for the sale of all 
1071679 O54294 Sei-gt. R. Thorburn, fermented drinks, Including. two per 
Kerst w- Jeffrey. 1099006 cent., no barmaids may be secured for
BurS,^' ^. Ireland, 751618 Sergt B. the sale of such drinks and no singing 
N, Sherri 29°4-9 (-°- Sergt.-Major A. cr slmilair form of entertainment will 

Canadian* . . . . ^e. Permitted on premises where such
««tuns In London are not dolngj^drinks are sold.

Montreal, Feb. 16.—Wholesale 
damnation of the Montreal police de
partment is made to the report of 
the bureau of municipal research of 
New York, to the city council. The 
report states ■ that tho the force costs 
$1,250,000 a year, dictation of partisan 
political leaders and faulty organiza
tion prevent it from rendering 
tection to the public equal to its cost.
The finds of the bureau indicate that 
an Investigation by an authority hav
ing criminal Jurisdiction was desir
able.

On the subject of vice the report 
says commercialized prostitution and 
professional gambling flourish in the 
city and are tolerated by the police.
The effect of the periodical raids on 
houses of 111-fame or gambling dens 
simfrly amounts to licensing these 
premises for revenue purposes. Mu
tual consent raids are also conducted, 
it is alleged. The estimate as to the 
number of houses of commercialized 
prostitution given by the officers of 
the morality squad is that there are 
between 260 and 300, and they etaté 
that there are six>r eight hotels ope
rated almost exclusively as houses of ARE SEEKING DIVORCE.
assignation. The estimate probably ------- ",
does not include the very many places Ottawa. Feb. 15.—Notice is given 
oiterated as disorderly flats, furnished *n The Canada Gazette that Simon 
rooms and call houses. John Fraser, of Toronto, will apply

The vice conditions of the City-of to parliament at, the next session for 
Montreal are su oh that, if -for no a divorce from his wife, Mabel Br
other reason than as a protection to sklne Fraser, also of Toronto; 
the soldiers now In the city, a vigor-, other application which will Be 
ous campaign against vice should be at the next session of parliament Is 
commenced at once by the military that of Alfred Frank Scott, of Paris, 
authorities, should relief not he had Ont., for a divorce from his wife, 
thru the civic authorities. Among I Lilly Mary Scott, formerly of Paris, 
the suggestions made by the report ie ] but now of Hamilton, Ont.

Winnipeg, Feb. 15.—E. R. Chapman, 
under the

con- London, Feb. 15.—The rumors of 
the compulsory retirement of General 
Sir William Robertson as chief of 
staff, which began after The Mall’* 
sharp attack on him and Field Mar
shal Haig a few days before the 
meeting of the supreme war council 
at Versailles, and constituted the sub
ject of a large part of the debate in 
the house of .commons this week, con
tinues to be discussed by the news
papers.

The Times takes! the point of view 
I that no one cares a rap what first- 
class soldier is selected for this or 
that great military appointment. It 
says u,:stinted confidence is reposed 
to Field Marshal Haig, because the 
army trusts Ms leadership, which Is 
a vital factor in the army’s morale.
But as to the work of others, in the ^ 
nature of things, next to nothing can 

. be known.
In a letter to The Morning Post the 

Duke of Somerset takes a strong « 
stand, saying: "It is appa'rertt that 
an attempt is being made 'to take the 

' command of oür armies out of the 
, hands of our generals, who have so 
successfully carried on the war, end 

< to put ignorant civilians in actual 
command of our forces. We cannot 
afford such a disaster.”

r—At the funeral of 
lliice, which takes 
fterhoon at 3 o'clock 
llomewf* , Anglican. 
Irnment of France 
P by. Commander (le 
lâche of ; the French 
pington,. who has 
routed by Ambassa- 
lattend.
reran, the American 
In personal friend of 
l. will arrive in Ot- 
Irday with the mem- 
I of the British em- 
tton and' Mr. Frank 
f thq United States 

who is coming to 
It Wilson. . - 
kited capacity of the 
kve been Issued to 
be Dominion cabinet 
l! friends of the late 
[Rice, Right Key.

of Ottawa, wlW 
brinies. . . -r 
li'Tous telegrams of 
Id by Lady Spring- 
p:ii tormer British 
I - «under whom, her 
fed, the Marquis of 
hie Earl of Roee- 
n iPeterson, prlncl- 
verslty, from which' 

h received an hon-. 
Ur ago. sent a mès- 
[ the governors and 
[dors of the entente 
1rs in Washington 
es, as did Madame 
of Washington, the 

k. Lord (tunllffel 
Unit of England, and 
Pierpont Morgan.

Xegjtetrar tor Maniteiba 
Military Service Act, sent in his re
signation to Ottawa yesterday. Ac
ceptance has not yett been received 
from the government. Mr. Chapman, 
who was formerly head of the Mani
toba branch of the National Service 
League, desires to return to his Law 
practice here, his chief work in con
nection with the calling out of the first 
class under the Military Service Act 
now being completed,

pro-

Neutrals Unite to Protest
Against Russian Repudiation

The police 
are holding the valuables for identifi
cation.

ASKING FOR AN INCREASE. The Hague, Fet>. 15.—Holland has 
suggested to the other neutrals that 
they take joint action in respect to 
the repudiation by the Bolshevik! of 
Russia's foreign loans, Foreign Min
iated Loudon has informed a 
puty. Spain, said the minister, al
ready has consented In principle and 
replies are expected shortly from 
Switzerland and {he Scandinavian 
countries.

Winnipeg, Feb. 1».—Employes of 
the Winnipeg Street Railway Company 
have made application no the company 
for increase In wages of from two 
to three cents an hour, to take effect 
May ' 1. There are practically 1000 
men who would benefit by such an in
crease, and the annual additional cost 
of operating the system In conse
quence would be over $60,000 a year.

FOR A SERIOUS OFFENCE.
de- "V-Chatham, Feb. 16.—Zachariah Bass, 

colored, was this morning sent for 
trial on one of the most serious of
fences which has been heard to the 
county police court in recent years. 
The charge is preferred by a little 
white girl who resides with her father 
on a farm In Harwich Township-
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JITNEY BARS DOOMEDyp

it
Day Named for Offensive

Passes Without German MoveANOTHER PARTITION.

Washington. Feb. 15.—The Polish 
people consider the cession of the 
government of Cholm to the new 
Ukraine republic another partition of 
Poland. An official despatch said that 
when the news was received to Cra
cow the inhabitants appeared in 
mourning and theatres and moving 
picture shows were closed. The In
habitants of the districts taken are 
about eighty per cent Polish.

Ifailed to register.

Winnipeg, F<*x 15.—For failing to 
register under the M.S.A., J. Rose was 
sentenceeti to two years In jail. In the 
city police court this morning; Ross 
explained that he knew he had no. k 
chance for exemption and as a con
scientious objector he thought he 
might evade the draft by falling te re
gister.

London, Feb. 15.—It is recalled bv 
Reuter’s correspondent at British 
headquarters that today Is the day 
fixed by German newspapers last 
month for opening of the much-ad
vertised great German offensive. This 
morning’s reports to British head
quarters from the battle llnl, how
ever, showed that all was quiet, ex
cept for the usual artillery firing In 
various sectors.
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Exchange and Refunds
IMPORTANT NOTICE

Store purchases may be ex
changed IN THE USUAL WAY 
at the Department Exchange 
Office WITHIN TEN DAY8 from 
date of purchase IF ACCQM- 
PANIED BY THE BILL.

Should there be reason to ex? 
ceed the ten-day period, or should 
the bill be missing, It will be ne
cessary to apply for exchange at 
the Adjusting Bureau, Basement.
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